
How to Progress Your Pickleball Play from Low
Intermediate to High Intermediate Without the
Expense of Private Lessons

You’re addicted to pickleball now, aren’t you?

It started out as this innocent little game...batting a little ball back and forth with some
friends…

But now you’re hooked!

You play whenever and wherever you can!

And when you can’t find anyone to play you hit against the wall.

You’re watching all the Youtube videos you can find.

And even practicing your backhand with the spatula waiting to flip that pancake.

Yup...you have a problem.

And the problem is not that you’re addicted to pickleball  (that’s a “life enhancer!”)

No...the problem is that you’re stuck at your current level.

You’ve started daydreaming about playing on the high level courts…

Of improving your ranking…

Of being the #1 partner choice in your community....

But it’s not happening yet.

And you have all the motivation (and then some!) to improve, but it’s just not happening.

You know that there is a lot you can do to improve your chances of winning. You can
improve your strokes, your strategy,  your mindset...

You've gotten advice from lots of people... and some of that has been quite helpful.

Youtube and Google have given you some tips on how to improve.

You know deep down that it’s possible. You can feel it.



Yet somehow, despite your best efforts, it still seems beyond reach and you're not
sure what to do next.

There are currently still those players or teams that you just can't seem to figure out how to
beat no matter how well you play.

You think you've tried everything but you just don't know how to get over the hurdle!

They just keep beating you and the answer keeps eluding you.

You know that to achieve your Pickleball goals you're going to have to get past them in
order to get there.

But how? What do you do?

You've looked everywhere and you’re just not finding the solution that's going to get you
there.

That's where we come in...

Welcome to PrimeTime Pickleball Academy!

The Prime Pickleball Membership Site!

You know WHY it’s the best way to elevate your game?

Increase your rating to a 4+ player?

Coaching.

Straight up, No BS...FACT.

Great PLAYERS become great by finding great COACHING!

And sure, I’ll bet there’s a story somewhere about some child pickleball prodigy that started
playing with a cereal box top and progressed to a level 5 player on his own.  But that’s rarer
than a behind-the-back-between-the-legs-crosscourt-winner.

The rest of us need DIRECT INSTRUCTION to improve.

Why?



Because it’s really hard to see yourself play.  I mean really SEE.

And most people are VISUAL LEARNERS!  Recently on one of our Youtube videos someone
commented, “I understood what you were talking about better with a slow-mo recap.”   Just imagine
how much more they would have benefited from a slow motion recap OF THEIR OWN PLAY!

Yes, you can videotape matches and watch...but it’s tough to see through your biases and
objectively adjust those mechanical flaws...even IF you knew what they were.

And let’s face it...if you were an experienced pickleball coach you would be a Level 5 player
already.

To improve efficiently and consistently, you need direct, personal feedback from experts, and
that’s what Prime Pickleball Membership Site is all about.

Hi!  We’re Nicole and Jordan, owners of Prime Pickleball!

[Image HERE!]

As IPTPA certified pickleball coaches with over 15 years of experience, we LOVE helping
people compete!

(Even though it’s an individual / partner sport, we can’t help thinking that every win for our
students is a point for Team Prime Pickleball!)

I (Nicole...Jordan’s over there filming a video on backhand slice techniques) was a
nationally-ranked D1 Tennis player turned 5.0 Level pickleball player and USPTA Certified
Pickleball Coach.

Jordan is a 5.0 level player, also  a USPTA Certified Pickleball Coachand many people consider
him to be a Top World player  (but don’t tell him or he’ll grin at himself all afternoon).

Together we formed Prime Pickleball.  Our website draws 15,000 visitors a month and our
Youtube channel leads our niche with over 45,000 subscribers and growing fast!

“Probably the most comprehensive pickleball drill video out there,
and my favorite of yours by far!” --Sherry L

We work to produce world-class content to help you improve your game.



But despite the hundreds of videos and articles we felt something was missing.

That’s why we are creating this membership site!

Our membership site will provide you with EVERYTHING YOU NEED to make that transition
from being a lower intermediate player to an advanced intermediate / expert player without
shelling out wads of cash on private coaching!

As a Prime Pickleball Site Member you will have UNLIMITED ACCESS to:

● #1 - The Forum -

○ You’ll have daily Interaction with both Jordan, me, & other skilled members. Here
you can get those burning questions answered right away!  Ask questions, post
progress, vent your frustrations, be part of a community of people who share your
passion for pickleball!

○ You’ll be at the cutting edge of current pickleball trends.  Videos are great...but
they’re static...once they’re released, that’s it.  They can’t adapt and change like
the game does over time.  As active members in the pickleball community and
competitions, we keep up with evolutions in strategy, technique, and the
equipment out there!

● #4 - Unlimited Stroke and/or Point Play VIDEO ANALYSIS!

○ Can you imagine??!!  Submit a stroke for a technical analysis. Using video
commentary, we’ll analyze your footwork, body position, grip, and any other
pertinent technical aspects. And then explain EXACTLY what to do to improve!

○ Or, submit a point from a match for strategic analysis!  We’ll provide feedback on
shot selection, court coverage, ways to set up shots, and other ways to improve
that you hadn’t even thought of!

● #2 - Live weekly Q&A -

○ We log onto Zoom and answer any questions you have right then and there!  Not
only will you get technical and tactical advice, but you’ll get support from us as
REAL PEOPLE, not just some anonymous virtual entities.



○ Other programs offer a “free private facebook group” as a way to fluff up the
perceived value.  But let’s be real, it doesn’t.  It’s free for them to offer and there’s
no guarantee that they ever show up there to contribute.  We’re OBSESSED with
pickleball and the community.  Our FREE [insert # of videos here] YouTube
videos show that!

● #3 - Courses

○ You’ll have access to an ever growing library of video trainings on each skill
needed to become a COMPLETE pickleball player!   You can view lessons on
stroke technique, strategy, fitness, mental training, and more!

So...

If you feel like you’ve been stuck at the same level, we understand your frustration.  But it’s not
your fault!

Clearly, just the fact that you’re here shows your desire to improve.

But all the resources out there are lacking.

First, there’s a lot of outdated advice that just doesn’t make sense anymore..  For example, you
may have heard to:

● Just get your shot in and rush the net
● Dinking is REAL pickleball
● Middle solves the riddle
● Never back off the NVZ line
● Always reset when attacked

Now I’m sure this came as well-meaning advice...but it’s just not true anymore in many
situations.

The reality is, 5.0 level players employ a complete and cohesive overall winning strategy...which
means they are always adapting!

It makes sense right?  Competitors always work to combat old offenses with new defenses and
vice versa.

If you don’t continue to evolve, the competition will always have answers for your strategies.

Second, it’s tough to FIND cutting-edge advice!



If you live in more of an isolated area, even if there is a pocket of committed players there, how
do you get insights into new tactics?  (And Covid’s made it worse!)

While many existing forums occasionally talk about strategy and technique, many posts are just
goofy memes, people just looking for others and places to play, or venting personal issues.
While there is certainly room within communities for these topics, it’s nice to be part of a group
focused on improving play!

And, in a closed group, you can be sure to be part of a respectful and helpful community...no
flaming in here!

Third, while there is the glory of YouTube, there is a lot of information there.  And sorting through
all of it can be frustrating.  Sometimes you just want to ask a simple question without having to
click through video after video looking for the one tip you want.

(And that’s even if you know what you’re looking for!)

What if you keep losing but you don’t know why?  What do you put in the search box…”I keep
losing to better players but I don’t know why.  Google help me!”?

That’s not going to get the results that you want!

You need personally tailored advice from expert coaches with experience.

So what would it be worth to you to truly elevate your game?

The play in the “higher courts?”

Be THE choice of playing partner?

Some people pay up to $100 an HOUR for lessons where they get individualized attention!

And our popular course “Dominating Doubles” video course sells at $297.

Other video courses out there sell for almost $350!

So if you take a lesson a week for a month and purchase only two video courses you could
spend almost $1000!

(Which...it’s pickleball so worth it...clearly…)

But, there’s a better, more efficient way.



Our membership is only $27 a month!
So for about the same price as a dozen balls, you get:

● Access to the forum
● Unlimited video stroke / game play analysis
● Weekly live calls
● Hundreds of video lessons

...and, all at your fingertips.

On any device.

You could only get a 20 minute lesson for that price.

In fact, a lesson day would cost nearly $3000!

But here’s the deal….

If you know anything about Jordan and I, you know that our competitiveness stems from
wanting to do things well.

And since this forum is both NEW and UNIQUE...we haven’t had a chance to really test it yet.

So to ensure that we create a WORLD CLASS RESOURCE, we’re only opening initial
membership to 200 people.

(Which is not a lot since we have over 45,000 subscribers on YouTube!)

After our “grand opening” we will only open the doors twice a year to new members.  This will
ensure that we can provide you with the attention and support that you need to advance to
tournament medal rounds!

We will continue to post free content on our YouTube channel for sure...but the Membership
Forum is specifically geared toward those people who are truly fired up to advance their play.

And, to be honest, we find working with these people incredibly rewarding, so we want to create
a place where we can focus our attention on making small adjustments in the play of our
students that pay large dividends on the court.

And we can only do this with a select few.

So if you want to be part of this highly motivated community, click the button below and secure
your spot in the Prime Pickleball Membership site!



[Button Here]

And there’s NO RISK!

We’re so confident that you will find our group such an invaluable resource that we back our
offer with a 100%-no-questions-asked guarantee!

If at any point you feel that the feedback from our site isn’t improving your game, simply emial
us at support@primepickleball.com and we’ll immediately cancel your membership.  No hard
feelings.

However, we’re committed to providing the BEST PICKLEBALL TRAINING RESOURCES out
there.  And we know that NOBODY else offers:

Unlimited Forum Access
WEEKLY LIVE calls
UNLIMITED Technique and Strategy Video analysis
Video course library access covering EVERY aspect of the game

And more!

That’s why we can offer our unconditional guarantee.

So click now while there’s still room!

When you click the button, you will be directed to our purchase page.  After entering your
information, you will receive an email within minutes that contains your username and password
and grant you immediate access to the membership site!

And don’t wait...because those folks playing in the finals are doing everything they can to win.

Are you?

Can’t wait to see you inside!

Nicole

mailto:support@primepickleball.com

